What does NCNCA use funding for...

Use of funds from Local Association Surcharges goes to but not limited to the following.

**Racer development**
- Early Birds (licensed coach mentors)
- Mentored races
- PodCast

**Championship Stipends**
- Junior
- Elite
- Masters

**Infrastructure**
- Race equipment
- Cones, signage, Computers, Cameras
- Stop Watches
- Storage unit for equipment

**Website**
- Hosting
- Add-ons
- Maintenance
- Blog

**Subscriptions**
- Quickbooks
- Survey Monkey

**Insurance**
- D and O
- Liability

**Officials training**
- Annual class
- New officials training
- Moto training
- Help supplement cost for A license
- New officials reimbursement while interning
- Officials License reimbursement

**Safety**
- CPR training Officials and mentors

**Contractors**
- Bookkeeper
- Permit coordinator
- Upgrade coordinator
- Equipment coordinator
Mentor Coordinator
Results coordinator

End of year series awards
Premier Series (in conjunction with sponsors)
BAR / BAT Points series
Juniors Points Series (in conjunction with sponsors)
Women's Series (in conjunction with sponsors)